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Received 23 October 2012; accepted 28 October 2012Validity and reliability, as we all learned in our first research
methods class, are two of the most important qualities of any
test, measurement or assessment. When compared with val-
idity, reliability is actually more important since without it,
there would be no validity. Since reliability is so important,
almost all research journals today have some articles related to
reliability. Unfortunately, many of these articles fail to report
one of the important pieces of information regarding reliability
e its type. In addition, if the type of reliability is reported, it is
often not supported by its study design. To fully understand why
reporting the type of reliability and the related study design is
important, a short review on the definition of reliability, its
types, and their relationship with errors may be helpful.
Reliability is popularly defined as “the consistency of
measurements when the testing procedure is repeated”.1
Assume that a test taker did a test once and there is no
change in the ability or underlying trait being measured; then
suppose that the same test was administered again to that same
test taker. One would expect the scores from these two trials
should be quite similar. If not, the test would be unreliable.
According to classical testing theory2,a if we administer one test
many times to a test taker, this person’s test scores, known as the
observed scores, will not be the same all the time. If we plot the
scores in a frequency distribution, then assuming that there is no
learning or fatigue effect, this distribution should look like
a normal distribution with most scores close to the center
(mean) of the score distribution, with a few very large or veryE-mail address: weimozhu@illinois.edu
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a The definition of reliability also varies according to the testing theory
employed. For example, when a test is constructed using the item response
theory, the local precision (e.g., standard error of measurement) is used rather
than the traditional reliability.
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of ability or intrinsic traits of the test taker, which is known as
the “true score”, “universe score”, or “ability/trait” depending
on the testing theory employed. The distance between an
observed score and the true score is often called “error”, which
could represent natural variations in the ability being measured
or may be caused by some sort of systematic error. Thus, any
observed score can be conceptually considered to have two
parts: a true score plus an error. When the error is zero, the
observed score (X1 in Fig. 1) will be equal to the true score. A
true score is unknown in real life, but it can be estimated by
determining the measurement error and subtracting it from the
obtained score. The observed score X2 has a slightly larger error
on the positive side of the true score, whereas the observed
score X3 has a much larger error, but on the negative side. The
relationship among the observed score, true score, and error can
therefore be summarized as: observed score (X) ¼ true score
(T) þ error (E).
Many factors can contribute to the error or variability: a test
taker may try harder, be more anxious, be in better health, or
simply make a lucky guess. Since most of these variations
function randomly and do not apply to every test taker, they are
called “random errors”. In contrast, other variations could be
caused by a systematic error: a mechanical problem with the
scale when it was used in a retest, or instead of collecting
physical activity data on weekdays as was done during the first
data collection, the retest data were collected during the
weekend. This kind of error is called a “systematic error”
because it will apply to every individual test taker. With careful
design, the magnitude of the systematic error can be detected
(e.g., collecting physical activity on both weekdays and
weekends). In contrast, the magnitude of random errors cannot
be detected because they are random, inconsistent, and unpre-
dictable in nature. In most reliability studies, only a simple
testeretest design is employed; therefore, both errors are
confounded. There may be a variation observed between the
test and retest scores, but you will NOT be able to determine the
proportion or contribution of the random versus systematic
errors. To do so, a more complex design is needed.ng by Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the observed score (X), true score (T), and
error (E).
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Depending on the specific interests of a study, various types
of reliability can be employed. In the field of exercise science,
the most commonly-used ones are testeretest reliability, single
test administration, and the precision of an individual test score.1.1. Testeretest reliabilityThis is the most popular type of reliability, in which a given
test is administered to the same group on two or more occasions.
The interval between test and retest is critical: a too short interval
may suffer from a fatigue or learning “carry-over” effect, whereas
an overly long interval may suffer from effect growth. If test
reliability is established based on two administrations of a given
test, each one on a different occasion, then the test is expected to
be reliable over that general period of time. If a test is used in
a different situation than the one proposed by the test developer,
then the test reliability must be re-established. At least, the reli-
ability with increased or decreased trials should be estimated with
something similar to the SpearmaneBrown prophecy formula,
and the estimated reliability should be reported.1.2. Single test administrationThe reliability of a test can be estimated from a single
administration of the test on any one occasion. There are two
commonly-used methods for the single test administration
reliability. One is to administer the same test with multiple trials
to the same group of test takers, and estimate the reliability using
the between-trial information. The other way is to administer
two or three forms of a test to the same group of test takers, and
estimate the reliability using the between-form information.
Please note that there is no guarantee that a test taker’s score
on the test would be similar if the test were administered again
the next day. However, sometimes this does not matter. For
instance, sport competition anxiety can be measured using an
inventory developed by Martens.3 Test users would not use this
inventory unless it measured with consistency the anxiety level
of an athlete before a game. However, the athlete would not be
expected to obtain the same score on the next day (even if
another game was being played), or even after the game ended.
Anxiety levels usually fluctuate depending on the specificsituation. If test reliability was established based on one
administration of a test on a single occasion, the test would be
expected to elicit reliable performance only for that occasion.1.3. Precision of an individual test scoreThus far, reliability estimates that are determined for
groups have been discussed. In other words, the reliability
coefficient is appropriate for a group of examinees, such as
a class of students. Sometimes, it is of greater interest to
evaluate the reliability of an individual examinee’s score. This
can be done using the standard error of measurement. Anytime
an individual takes a test, the test score will be subject to
measurement errors. If this error is small, we can be confident
that the individual would receive a similar score if the test
were taken again. On the other hand, a large error suggests that
we can have little confidence in the score, because it could be
vastly different if the test were taken again.
2. Objectivity: a special case of reliability
The degree of accuracy in scoring a test is often referred to
as the objectivity of the test. If a test is labeled highly
objective, this means that there will be little error in scoring
the test. In contrast, a subjective test might be scored quite
differently depending upon the scorer. Variability among
scorers increases when the scorer is required to make judg-
ments that are more subjective, as in rating playing ability in
a sport. As the subjectivity of a test increases, the test devel-
oper is obligated to report an objectivity estimate. Two types
of objectivity, intrarater and interrater, are reported.
Intrarater objectivity refers to consistency in scoring when
a rater scores the same test two or more times. In testing motor
skills, estimates of intrajudge objectivity are more difficult to
obtain, because the same performance must be viewed and
scored twice. This is usually facilitated by recording the
performance on film or videotape. Interrater objectivity refers
to consistency between two or more independent judgments of
the same performance. Interrater objectivity is an important
part of ranking events in gymnastics, diving and figure skating,
where several judges rate the same performance.
3. Reliability type based on a specific interest and design
According to its definition, reliability is often considered an
intrinsic property of a test, measure or assessment. This
common belief has been challenged, because most reliability
studies have mixed instrument reliability and personal stability
together. As an example, when studying the “reliability” of
physical activity monitors, researchers in many published
studies often ask the subjects to wear a monitor for a set
number of days, and then after a short or long-term interval, to
wear the monitor again for the same number of days. The test-
and-retest data are then used to compute the reliability of the
monitor. Since the device reliability in this kind of research
design is confounded by variations in the subjects’ physical
activity participation, there is no way to determine the true
Table 1
Examples of reliability studies inappropriately labeled.




Elbin et al.5 (2011) n ¼ 369 High school athletes Testeretest with 1 year interval Testeretest Personal stability
or score reliability
Forsyth et al.6 (2012) n ¼ 100 and n ¼ 87 College
students in groups 1 and 2,
respectively
Recall twice with 7e9 days apart Testeretest Personal stability
or score reliability
Garrison et al.7 (2012) n ¼ 30 Participants Rate and rerate videotaped




Kerr et al.8 (2012) n ¼ 899 Football players Recall twice at 9 years apart Reliability Personal stability
64 W. Zhureliability of the monitor. Furthermore, since most of the
between-time differences represent variations in the partici-
pants’ physical activity behavior, the reported device reli-
ability is indeed mainly due to the stability of the subjects’
physical activity behaviors. This kind of reliability is not
device/instrument reliability, but rather “score reliability”.4
A closer look at several real reliability studies may help
with this explanation. Table 1 illustrates a few recently pub-
lished studies in which reliability was examined. As summa-
rized in Table 1, the reliability labels used in these studies are
not appropriately used:
 Elbin et al.5 e Since most errors came from personal recol-
lection spaced one year apart, the reported reliability is likely
not the reliability of the online version of ImPACT, but the
recall stability of the high-school athletes or their relative
rank orders in the testeretest ImPACT data distributions.
 Forsyth et al.6 e Since physical activity behavior likely
varies from day to day and week to week, the reported
survey reliability is of personal stability in physical
activity behavior, and a much shorter interval (a few
hours) should be included in the testeretest study design.
 Garrison et al.7 e This study only examined the objectivity
(specifically the intra- and inter-rater objectivity), but the
authors used “reliability” in both the title and conclusion.
 Kerr et al.8 e Although the study examined “the reliability
of the self-report concussion history measure” and
concluded the measure “had moderate reliability”, it mixed
up several sources of error including testeretest reliability
and personal stability in recall. Since the interval is so long
(9 years), it is likely that a systematic error (the impact of
aging on health and memory) was also included.
A more correct way to specify a type of reliability evidence is
to first have the reliability evidence clearly operationally defined,
and then the research study with the evidence type(s) in mind
should be designed. Finally, the appropriate statistical analyses
are applied, and the specific evidence is labeled and interpreted.
In general, instrument reliability should be distinguished from
person stability, and where there is the need, further breakdowns
should be included. Finally, more advanced theories and
methods, such as generalizability theory,9 should be employed
whenmultiple reliability evidences are examined simultaneously.4. Conclusion
Measurement specialists in exercise science have long
advocated for distinguishing the error variances in reliability
studies, and for determining the impact of these variances on
reliability using more advanced reliability theory and
methods.10,11 Unfortunately, these recommendations have
been largely ignored in most reliability research studies. As
a result, the term reliability is often incorrectly labeled and
interpreted. This paper calls for defining the reliability
evidence to be studied/collected clearly, then designing the
study accordingly, and finally reporting and interpreting the
type of reliability studied appropriately.References
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